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DEMEC made a strategic shift in its supply resource mix to better align the Company’s supply resources to the regulatory and mar-
ket environment in which it operates.  Regulatory policy shifts have put some fuel types at greater risk than others and incentivized 
investment in renewable resources. Electric market structures operated by the PJM Regional Transmission Operator necessitate the 
continued development of a diversified resource mix to capture the benefits and manage the risks of these markets. 

Since 2008, DEMEC has moved away from a high reliance on market-based supply contracts in favor of a diverse set of self-supply 
resources.  In 2008, DEMEC had only one self-supply generation resource, a 50MW natural gas fired combustion turbine located at 
its Beasley Power Station in Smyrna, Delaware.  By 2012, DEMEC added an additional 50MW turbine at the Beasley facility to total 
100MW of black-start, peak power generation on the peninsula. To date DEMEC has invested in over 26MW of utility-scale solar 
generation, 69MW of wind generation, and an additional 115MW of natural gas generation from the jointly owned Fremont Energy 
Center, a 700MW natural gas fired combined cycle generation facility operated by our partner American Municipal Power. DEMEC 
is working to develop additional behind-the-meter distributed generation resources in our member systems.  We are planning 
the addition of 10MW of community-based solar generation in our member systems over the next few years. We are also exploring 
deployment of storage technology to increase output from wind and solar generation resources that are typically more intermittent.  

We continue to support the renewable portfolio standards goals of our member communities, the expansion of demand response 
resources, and increasing the impact of energy efficiency in our communities. DEMEC launched a comprehensive Energy Efficiency 
Program for its members in 2018 to assist our communities in moving toward more efficient use of energy.  In 2019, DEMEC mem-
bers were able to save 2,417 megawatt hours through active participation in DEMEC’s Energy Efficiency Program.

In 2008, DEMEC was serving only 5% of its load obligation with self-supply assets.  Over ten years later, we supply over 50% of our 
load obligation from a diverse set of self-supply generation resources.  This shift to increasing self-supply resources has allowed 
the Company to economically meet its load obligation and reduce market risks. This strategic shift to an increasingly diverse set of 
resources enabled us to reduce the cost of delivered wholesale power supply to our members by 25% over the past nine years.  
DEMEC will continue to seek the right mix of supply resources to manage its obligations and risks as the electric industry continues to 
evolve.  Our goal is to provide predictable, reliable, lowest cost long-term wholesale power supply and related services to our member 
systems while successfully managing the risk and volatility inherent to the competitive electric industry.
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About Delaware Municipal Electric Corporation
Delaware Municipal Electric Corporation, Inc. (“DEMEC”) is a public corporation constituted as a joint 
action agency and a wholesale generation electric utility. DEMEC represents, invests in and supplies 
power to nine municipal electric distribution utilities located in the state of Delaware. The creation 
of DEMEC was made possible by an act of the Delaware General Assembly on June 6, 1978, and the 
entity was incorporated on July 12, 1979. The members of DEMEC represent most of the major cities 
and towns in Delaware to include: Newark, New Castle, Middletown, Smyrna, Clayton, Dover, Milford, 
Seaford, and Lewes.

Credit Ratings for DEMEC’s Electric 
Utility Bonds Series 2011:

A Fitch Ratings, in 2019, affirmed DEMEC’s 
‘A’ rating with a stable outlook. Key rating 

drivers include the Beasley Power Station’s 
strong performance and its increasing value. 

A S&P Global Ratings, in 2018, affirmed 
DEMEC’s ‘A’ rating with a stable outlook.  

The rating reflects several factors S&P views 
as positive, including strong coverage of 
project debt and a strong operating record of 
the Beasley Power Station acting as a hedge 
against peak power costs in the PJM market. 

A1  Moody’s Investors Services upgraded 
DEMEC to an ‘A1’ rating in 2020 

with a stable outlook. The rating reflects 
management’s experience and success with 
construction and operations and Beasley’s 
demonstrated strong financial performance, 
owing to the incremental revenues and cash 
flow it receives from the PJM capacity auction. 
This supplements the stable cash flow 
received from its members and includes the 
incremental revenues and cash flow from the 
PJM energy market.

Infrastructure Investment & 
Development for Member Utilities:

Financial Highlights

2019
$137 million

Total revenue from 
member sales and 

generation operations

$12 million
2019 margin before 
distribution to our 

members

$7.8 million
Distributed to our 

members

1,395 GWh
Total giga-watt hours 

delivered to our members

303 MW
Total non-coincident peak 

of DEMEC members

25 percent
Cumulative 9-year 

rate reduction

DEMEC has invested over $115 million in more than 310 MW 
of self-supply and renewable assets.
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26 MW

69 MW

215 MW

Member Customers’ Energy Savings 
through DEMEC Energy Effiency Program:

DEMEC member customers have lowered their electric 
consumption by 2,700MWh through DEMEC’s program.

Megawatt Hours (MWh)
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I am pleased to report that 2019 marked DEMEC’s sixth consecutive year of strong financial 
performance.  Total net revenues from operations decreased 12% primarily from the planned 4% 
decrease in wholesale rates billed to members and lower generation market revenue caused 
by lower consumer demand.  Total net operating expenses decreased by 10% due to lower PJM 
market costs and lower natural gas fuel costs. These lower operating costs resulted in a favorable 
increase in net position of $4.5 million.  We delivered significant value to our member communities 
by supplying lower-cost wholesale power supply derived from our portfolio of efficient self-supply 
generation assets and market-based contracts.  Because of our strong operational performance, 
we returned $7.8 million to our members during 2019.  Total revenue decreased 32% due to lower 
revenue from members, reduced generation operations responding to lower consumer demand, 
and lower fuel costs.  Revenue from member billings decreased 5% while revenues from generation 
operations decreased 29%.  Change in net position was a positive $4,506,985 on revenues of 
$137,476,264.  Total Cash and Investments rose to $28.9 million, an increase of $100,000.

Overall, the company’s financial strength, efficient operations, beneficial asset mix and robust service provision is 
providing increasing value to our member communities; giving them the resources they need to succeed in the rapidly 
changing electric industry.   The financial strength of the corporation is demonstrated by the stability of our credit ratings.  
The three credit rating agencies, Moody’s, S&P Global Ratings and Fitch Ratings, have affirmed our ratings of “A1”, “A” 
and “A”, respectively. Moody’s upgraded our rating to A1 from A2 based on operational efficiency and strong financial 
performance of our Beasley generation asset. Strong financial health improves our access to capital to execute the 
company’s strategies.  Capital will be deployed to build new infrastructure for the benefit of our member communities.

Our full-requirements members have seen their wholesale rates reduced over 25% since 2010 as we have continued to 
replace market-based contracts with new economic self-supply assets.  The Board of Directors approved another 1% reduction 
in wholesale rates to members for 2020, the fifth consecutive rate reduction since 2015.  The expansion of our self-supply 
assets over the years, and the continued deployment of behind-the-meter generation in our member systems, have significantly 
contributed to these lower wholesale costs. Additionally, the historic drop in natural gas fuel prices due to the huge increase in 
domestic supply from improved technology helps reduce costs even further.  However, we are facing changes in the regional 
electric industry that will challenge our ability to continue to provide stable, competitive wholesale power supply to our member 
communities.  While energy costs have significantly dropped due to our new efficient generation resources and lower natural 
gas fuel costs, certain other components of wholesale power supply cost may significantly increase in the coming years. The 
main drivers of these expected higher power supply costs are increasing state regulation, governmental mandates, potential 
loss of generation reserve due to the aging-out of older generation assets, and rapidly increasing transmission costs.  In 
addition, the current Delaware Renewable Portfolio Standards (“RPS”) obligations for each DEMEC community will continue to 
increase each year. This causes additional costs to customers moving forward in the compliance schedule toward 2025 when 
25% of power supply must come from qualifying renewable generation resources. Delaware’s legislature continues to discuss 
the possibility of increasing that obligation up to 40% or higher, which will also impact costs for customers going forward. 

We are not sitting still nor are we resting on our recent successes.   In my view, our future challenges lie not in identifying 
the ideal asset mix, the integration of technology, or the proper execution of engineering metrics for efficiency or reliability.  
While these remain important, the real challenges lie in understanding, influencing, and keeping pace with the new 
and evolving societal, political, and regulatory forces currently driving the sweeping  policy changes in our industry. Our 
organization and business model, as well as all the organizations and business models in our industry, will be buffeted 
by these winds of change.  To remain relevant and valuable to our member communities, we must be comfortable facing 
these forces.  We must be able to recognize and treat the threats and capture the opportunities that are presented by these 
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transformational forces. We must be prepared to work together, Board and Senior Management, to evolve our organization 
to mesh with the coming new environment so the organization can continue to bring value to our member communities 
so they can remain relevant and successful in the new industry.  These future challenges, the ones we know now and the 
ones yet to emerge, can only be met by having a deep understanding of the structures and relationships that form our 
sector and our industry, and that will drive future policy.  I believe we have the leadership and vision in our board and senior 
management and the skills and talents in our experienced and talented staff to successfully manage these challenges.

We are entering into another cycle of significant customer load growth and must identify economic generation resources 
to meet the growing demand for electric supply in our service territories.  We increased our ownership stake in the efficient 
Fremont combined cycle generation plant in 2018 and continued to increase our position during 2019 as our customer 
load increased from new major economic development projects coming online in our service territories.   We also continue 
to seek new investments in generation assets and infrastructure improvements in our community systems for the benefit 
of our members.  DEMEC recently financed and managed infrastructure enhancements for the City of Seaford to increase 
reliability and provide capacity to serve future growth, and we are currently assisting the Town of Middletown as they look 
to increase reliability and renewable generation through new infrastructure. DEMEC also assisted with deploying AMI (“Smart 
Grid”) systems in Seaford and Milford, with more member systems looking to deploy in the coming years. Furthermore, 
the DEMEC Energy Efficiency Program has now launched in all of our eight full-requirements member communities, 
bringing energy savings to their communities that will help customers year after year.  We continue to focus on the rapid 
developments in technology and will implement valuable technologies for the benefit of our member communities.

We aggressively represent our members’ interests before the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (“FERC”), 
Congress, at the PJM Regional Transmission Organization, and our state legislature.  We have consistently intervened in 
the transmission tariff filings of Exelon/Delmarva Power at FERC over the last thirty years to assure transmission rates are 
just and reasonable, saving hundreds of millions for all electric customers on the Delmarva Peninsula.  We continue to 
actively participate in the constant evolution of the electric industry, most actively at the Regional Transmission Operator, 
PJM Interconnection, which is proposing constant changes to the rules and regulations of our industry and operations.   

Moreover, we have increased our human resources to address increased service needs of our members.  We will 
continue to leverage our mutually beneficial partnership with American Municipal Power, Inc. (“AMP”), which began 
in 2011, to improve service provision to our members, develop new efficient generation assets and create additional 
service offerings that increase efficiency and reliability for our member community electric distribution systems. 

In closing, I want to thank our skilled and valued staff for all their efforts as well as the wonderful people we 
work with at our member systems.   Our strong connection with our member communities continues to be a key 
asset in an increasingly competitive marketplace.  While the changes coming in our industry will be challenging, 
we are well prepared to meet members’ changing needs and pursue continued growth of assets and services 
to maximize the Company’s value to its member communities. Public Power is here to serve and bring value.

Sincerely,

Patrick E. McCullar
President & CEO
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Board of Directors
DEMEC is governed by a nine-member Board of Directors, with one Director from each of 
the nine member municipal electric utilities. The responsibility for day-to-day operations of 
the agency resides with a President appointed by the Board. The President directs the efforts 
of the staff members and various contractual relationships in place to meet the service 
requirements of the members.

Board left to right, front 
row

Gary Stulir
Director
Town of Smyrna

Donna Mitchell
Director
City of Dover

Mary Ellen DeBenedictis
Secretary
Town of Clayton

Charles Anderson
Director
City of Seaford

Board left to right, back 
row

Darrin Gordon
Vice Chair
Lewes BPW

Eric Norenberg
Treasurer
City of Milford

Pamela Patone
Director
MSC of the City of New 
Castle

Morris Deputy
Chair
Town of Middletown

Board left to right, back row 
cont’d

Thomas Coleman
Director
City of Newark

Patrick E. McCullar
President & CEO
DEMEC

Alternate Board Members:
Austin Calaman, Lewes
David Del Grande, Newark
Chalea Johnson, Smyrna
June Merritt, Seaford
Sue Muncey, Clayton
Tyler Reynolds, Middletown
Jim Robinson, Dover
Dr. Roy Sippel, New Castle
Mark Whitfield, Milford

Senior Management

Patrick E. McCullar
President & CEO

Kimberly Schlichting
COO/SVP

Finance Management

Stephanie Dove
Director of Accounting & Settlements
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The Legacy of Public Power
Public power has a long history in the United States. 
Locally owned, public power utilities, like DEMEC’s member 
communities, first appeared more than 100 years ago when 
communities took matters into their own hands to provide 
light and power to their citizens. Today, there are more than 
2,000 cities and towns in the United States that provide 
homes, farms, businesses, and streets with public power. 

There are many advantages to living or owning a business 
in a public power community. Local decision-making enables 
municipal electric utilities to act in ways that best suit 
local needs and values. Driven by the principle of reliable 
service at the lowest possible cost, these communities 
consistently work to keep your lights on and your business 
running. Hometown electric utilities are not concerned about 
stockholders or profits since municipal utilities are not-for-
profit. 

Public power provides more than electricity, it provides many 
of the added services and benefits local communities have 
come to enjoy and expect. Vibrant parks, well-maintained 
streets, bustling recreational programs, local libraries, a 
strong police force and more are made possible through the 
community’s local not-for-profit utility. Public power utilities 
are local institutions working to meet local needs. Public 
power has a strong environmental protection track record, 
solid credentials with bond rating agencies, and a reputation 
for reliable, customer-focused service.

As a local utility, their goal is to provide reliable and 
responsible electric service for their customers. Being a 
public power community means revenue is continuously 
reinvested back into the community to improve quality of 
life and maintain critical infrastructures for businesses and 
families. 

Excellence in Reliability
DEMEC service territories are locally concentrated 
to focus more closely on service reliability. Staff 
that lives and works in and around the community 
enables close monitoring of infrastructure and 
quicker response time in a crisis. We diligently 
perform preventive maintenance from tree 
trimming, to conductor, pole and line upgrades, 
to regular inspection and testing of generating 
equipment, facilities and substations. That way, 
instead of reacting to outages, we proactively 
minimizing them. 

Community-owned, not-for-profit utilities like ours 
continue to receive national awards year after 
year for consistently delivering excellent service 
reliability, safety, and customer service. These are 
just some of the reasons why our communities 
continue to grow and provide opportunities for 
economic development throughout the state of 
Delaware.
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Empowering Community Growth
The community-owned utility model generates more than reliable electricity, it also 
generates local jobs. New businesses are attracted to our member communities not 
only by lower electric rates, but also by our “total package infrastructure” advantages 
and incentives, which can provide them with a significant business edge. Some of 
our members’ larger business customers include the Walmart Distribution Center, 
Amazon, Perdue, Johnson Controls, Dover Air Force Base, Bayhealth, and Beebe 
Medical Center.

Community-owned electric utilities typically don’t have large profits or cash reserves 
to help fund infrastructure investments. But they do have each other. When one or 
more of our communities have a local electrical infrastructure project, DEMEC can 
offer on-behalf-of financing and build all or part of it, at more attractive rates than 
members could find on their own. For very large-scale projects, DEMEC can partner 
with other public power entities to issue tax-exempt debt through trusted investment 
bankers, bond buyers and counsel. DEMEC’s excellent credit ratings raise capital 
at reduced costs and excellent rates, enabling communities to invest the savings 
elsewhere in the community. Often these additional investments include quality-of-
life enhancements that are not provided by other types of electric utilities.

DEMEC is proud to offer its member communities the power of joint action. By 
aggregating power supply needs, DEMEC can purchase power at a lower rate and 
pass along the savings to the communities. Many communities have their staff and 
resources spread thinly over multiple areas of responsibility to use funds as efficiently 
as possible. As a Joint Action Agency, DEMEC has one focus: efficient, reliable, low-
cost power supply and energy services to our members. This, in turn, empowers our 
member communities to focus on local needs and goals that continue to make them 
an attractive place to grow a business or family.
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT

To the Board of Directors
Delaware Municipal Electric Corporation
Smyrna, Delaware

Report on the Financial Statements

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of Delaware Municipal Electric Corporation, as of and
for the years ended December 31, 2019 and 2018, and the related notes to the financial statements, which
collectively comprise the Delaware Municipal Electric Corporation's basic financial statements as listed in the
table of contents.

Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in accordance
with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this includes the design,
implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of financial
statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

Auditors’ Responsibility

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audits. We conducted our
audits in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America.  Those
standards require that we plan and perform the audits to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the
financial statements are free from material misstatement.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the
financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditors’ judgment, including the assessment of
the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk
assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the Delaware Municipal Electric Corporation's
preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are
appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the
Delaware Municipal Electric Corporation's internal control. Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit
also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant
accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial
statements.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit
opinion.

Opinion

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the financial
position of Delaware Municipal Electric Corporation as of December 31, 2019 and 2018, and the respective
changes in financial position and cash flows thereof for the years then ended in accordance with accounting
principles generally accepted in the United States of America.

1
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Other Matters

Required Supplementary Information

Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that the required supplementary
information as listed in the table of contents be presented to supplement the basic financial statements. Such
information, although not a part of the basic financial statements, is required by the Governmental Accounting
Standards Board who considers it to be an essential part of financial reporting for placing the basic financial
statements in an appropriate operational, economic, or historical context. We have applied certain limited
procedures to the required supplementary information in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted
in the United States of America, which consisted of inquiries of management about the methods of preparing the
information and comparing the information for consistency with management's responses to our inquiries, the
basic financial statements, and other knowledge we obtained during our audit of the basic financial statements.
We do not express an opinion or provide any assurance on the information because the limited procedures do
not provide us with sufficient evidence to express an opinion or provide any assurance. 

Madison, Wisconsin
March 30, 2020
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The management of the Delaware Municipal Electric Corporation (“DEMEC”) offers all persons interested 
in the financial position of DEMEC this narrative overview and analysis of the company’s financial 
performance during the years ending December 31, 2019 and 2018. Please read this narrative in 
conjunction with the accompanying financial statements and the accompanying notes to financial 
statements. 
 
 
OVERVIEW OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
 
DEMEC is a public corporation constituted as a Public Power Joint Action Agency and a wholesale electric 
utility owning generation assets and serving load in the PJM footprint. DEMEC represents nine municipal 
electric distribution utilities located in the State of Delaware. The creation of DEMEC was made possible 
by an act of the Delaware General Assembly on June 6, 1978, and the entity was incorporated on July 12, 
1979. The members of DEMEC comprise all the major cities and towns in Delaware except Wilmington. 
The DEMEC members are Newark, New Castle, Middletown, Dover, Smyrna, Seaford, Lewes, Clayton and 
Milford. 
 
The mission of DEMEC is to advance the principles of public power community ownership and provide 
competitive, reliable energy supply and related services to its members' stakeholders and customers 
through a diversified portfolio of generation assets and power purchase agreements. 
   
This annual report consists of two parts: Management’s Discussion and Analysis (this section) and the 
financial statements. These statements are prepared on the accrual basis of accounting in accordance with 
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America.  
 
The Statements of Revenues, Expenses and Changes in Net Position present information showing how 
DEMEC’s net position changed during the most recent year due to DEMEC’s business activity. The 
Statements of Net Position report year-end assets, liabilities and net position balances based on the original 
cost adjusted for any depreciation and amortization.  
 
 
DEMEC FINANCIAL ANALYSIS 
 
An analysis of DEMEC’s financial position begins with the review of the Statements of Net Position and the 
Statements of Revenues, Expenses and Changes in Net Position. A summary of DEMEC’s Statements of 
Net Position is presented in Table 1 and the Statements of Revenues, Expenses and Changes in Net 
Position are summarized in Table 2. 
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DEMEC FINANCIAL ANALYSIS (cont.) 
 

Table 1 
Condensed Statements of Net Position 

 
 2019  2018  2017  
Assets       
  Current Assets $    45,678,422   $   38,878,169    $ 35,426,545  
  Other noncurrent assets 14,748,357    10,150,534   9,515,384  
  Utility plant and property, net 72,140,097   73,652,677  70,554,757  
       

Total Assets $ 132,566,876   $ 122,681,380  $ 115,496,686  
       
Liabilities       
   Current liabilities $   10,635,760    $ 11,736,212  $ 12,929,236  
   Noncurrent liabilities 66,693,987   60,866,725  64,128,041  
       Total Liabilities 77,329,747  72,602,937  77,057,277  
       
Total Deferred Inflows of Resources 9,331,942  8,680,241  2,994,312  
       
Net Position       
   Net investment in capital assets 14,668,128  14,830,775  8,549,094  
   Unrestricted 31,237,059  26,567,427  26,896,003 

 

       Total Net Position 45,905,187  41,398,202  35,445,097 
 

       
   Total Net Position and Liabilities $ 132,566,876    $ 122,681,380  $ 115,496,686  

 
STATEMENTS OF NET POSITION 

    
During the year ended December 31, 2019, net utility plant assets decreased by $1,512,580, consisting 
primarily of $314,998 in expenditures related to infrastructure and construction in progress on behalf of 
DEMEC members and $512,062 in capital investments made during the year to replace and upgrade 
certain components of Unit #1 and Unit #2 of the Warren F. Beasley Power Station and to make 
improvements to DEMEC administrative facilities. These capital investments, net of depreciation expenses 
of $2,169,915 and asset retirements of $263,170, accounted for the majority of the changes in utility plant.  
 
During the year ended December 31, 2018, net utility plant assets increased by $3,097,920, consisting 
primarily of $4,092,308 in expenditures related to infrastructure construction in progress on behalf of 
DEMEC members and $597,993 in capital investments made during the year to overhaul certain 
components of Unit #1 of the Warren F. Beasley Power Station and to make improvements to DEMEC 
administrative facilities. These capital investments, net of depreciation expenses of $1,733,270 and asset 
retirements of $450,781, accounted for the majority of the changes in utility plant.  
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DEMEC FINANCIAL ANALYSIS (cont.) 
 

STATEMENTS OF NET POSITION (cont.) 
 
During the year ended December 31, 2019, DEMEC’s operating cash and operating cash reserve accounts 
increased by $81,721 from the previous year as part of the rate stabilization program. Accounts receivable 
increased by $217,755 due to higher net billing amounts in December, which included reimbursements due 
from members for infrastructure projects. Other assets increased by $4,597,823 due to increases in 
deposits with suppliers and increases to the Debt Service Reserve accounts associated with the 2019 Bond 
issues. 
 
Net position increased by $4,506,985 in 2019 which is due to a decrease in power supply costs attributable 
to management of new long-term contracts and lower gas costs. 
 
Principal repayments associated with the Agency’s outstanding revenue bonds totaled $2,197,158 and 
$1,912,438 during 2019 and 2018, respectively. DEMEC is scheduled to repay an additional $2,581,928 
on the outstanding revenue bonds in 2020.  
 
During the year ended December 31, 2018, DEMEC’s operating cash and operating cash reserve accounts 
increased by $6,460,098 from the previous year as part of the rate stabilization program. Accounts 
receivable decreased by $3,682,893 due to lower net billing amounts in December 2018 related to a 
distribution to members and the satisfaction of a receivable with a member related to an infrastructure 
project contract outstanding at the end of 2017 which was closed early in 2018. Other assets increased by 
$635,150 due to increases in deposits with suppliers, which was partially offset by decreases in long-term 
member receivables. 
 
Net position increased by $5,953,105 in 2018 due in part to strong revenue from generation operations in 
a rising demand environment compared to 2017. The improvement to net position is also attributable to the 
management of power supply costs, which were higher in total but flat on a per-unit basis, helping to boost 
gross margin versus 2017. 
  
DEMEC issued Series 2011 Electric Revenue Bonds (“Series 2011 Bonds”) in the total par amount of 
$57,185,000 on November 3, 2011. The final maturity of the Series 2011 Bonds is July 1, 2041. The Series 
2011 Bonds were issued to refund the 2001 Revenue Bonds outstanding and the 2008A General Obligation 
Bonds outstanding, to finance the project costs of constructing Unit #2 of the Warren F. Beasley Power 
Station and improvements to the administration building. The balance due on the 2011 bonds is reflected 
in non-current liabilities in the amount of $45,060,000 and current liabilities of $1,535,000. Proceeds of 
revenue bonds not yet expended are included in restricted assets. 
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DEMEC FINANCIAL ANALYSIS (cont.) 
 

STATEMENTS OF NET POSITION (cont.) 
 

DEMEC issued Series 2015 Electric Refunding Bonds (“Series 2015 Bonds”) in the total par amount of 
$4,216,387 on December 4, 2015, to refinance the Series 2008B Electric Revenue Bonds issued on 
December 5, 2008 in the total par amount of $7,000,000. The final maturity of the Series 2015 Bonds is 
December 4, 2022. The Series 2015 Bonds were issued to refinance project costs of constructing a new  
electric substation in New Castle, Delaware for the benefit of the Municipal Services Commission of New 
Castle (“MSC”) that were originally financed with the 2008B Electric Revenue Bonds. The MSC entered 
into a contract with DEMEC for services from the new substation in an amount sufficient to pay the debt 
service and operating expenses of the substation. The balance due on the 2015 bonds is reflected in non-
current liabilities in the amount of $1,603,498 and current liabilities of $541,928.  
 
DEMEC issued Electric Revenue Bond Anticipation Note, Series 2017A and Electric Revenue Bond 
Anticipation Note, Series 2017B (Federally Taxable) (collectively, the “Notes”) on March 29, 2018. The 
Notes were sold directly to PNC Bank, National Association (the “Bank”) pursuant to a Bank Loan 
Agreement between DEMEC and the Bank. Principal amounts borrowed with respect to the Notes are 
advanced by the Bank from time to time pursuant to draw requests submitted by DEMEC. The maximum 
Principal amounts available to be drawn against the 2017A and 2017B Notes are $16,000,000 and 
$12,000,000, respectively. Through April 2019, DEMEC had drawn a total of $7,330,646 and $3,040,941 
against the 2017A and 2017B Notes, respectively. Through member equity contributions and payments 
made by members pursuant to project purchase agreements, DEMEC partially satisfied principal amounts 
of $1,325,632 and $3,923,656 against the 2017A and 2017B Notes, In 2019 DEMEC refinanced the 2017 
notes to long-term revenue bonds as described below. The purpose of this issue is to finance the costs of 
certain projects for the benefit of the Town of Middletown, Delaware and the City of Seaford, Delaware, 
consisting of (i) for the benefit of the Town of Middletown, the development, construction and equipping of 
improvements to Delmarva Power & Light Company’s Townsend Substation to accommodate the future 
construction of a new 138 kV transmission line running from the Townsend Substation to the Middletown 
Substation and associated improvements to the existing Industrial Drive Substation located in Middletown, 
Delaware, and (ii) for the benefit of the City of Seaford, (a) the acquisition, development, construction and 
equipping of improvements to the existing Pine Street Substation located in the City of Seaford, as well as 
related improvements to existing distribution infrastructure and (b) the acquisition and installation of 
equipment for an advanced metering infrastructure program. 
 
DEMEC issued Series 2019A and 2019B Electric Revenue Bonds (“Series 2019 Bonds”) in the total par 
amount of $16,695,000 on May 7, 2019.  The final maturity of the Series 2019A Bonds is October 1, 2044. 
The final maturity of the Series 2019B Bonds is October 1, 2034. The Series 2019 Bonds were issued to 
finance project costs of constructing a new electric substation and transmission line in Middletown, 
Delaware, as well as, infrastructure upgrade and AMI projects in Seaford, Delaware for the benefit of the 
Town of Middletown and City of Seaford. The balance due on the 2019 bonds is reflected in non-current 
liabilities in the amount of $15,990,000 and current liabilities of $505,000.  
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DEMEC FINANCIAL ANALYSIS (cont.) 
 

STATEMENTS OF NET POSITION (cont.) 
 

Table 2 
Condensed Statements of Revenues, Expenses and Changes in Net Position 

 
 2019  2018  2017  
       
Operating Revenues $ 137,476,264    $157,009,644    $ 139,067,662  
       
Depreciation Expense 2,169,915  1,733,270  1,618,439  
Other operating expenses 120,890,955  134,977,597  118,679,414  

Total Operating Expenses 123,060,870  136,710,867  120,297,853  
          

   Operating Income 14,415,394  20,298,777   18,769,809 
 

       
Interest income 668,579  303,384  43,513  
Interest and amortization expense (2,647,822 ) (2,295,120 ) (2,375,619 ) 
Other income/(expense) (148,995 ) (309,230 ) (521,991 ) 
       Total Non-operating Expenses (2,128,238 ) (2,300,966 ) (2,854,097 ) 
       
Income before Distributions 12,287,156  17,997,811  15,915,712 

 

Distributions to Members (7,780,171 ) (12,044,706 ) (6,644,105 ) 
       
Change in Net Position 4,506,985  5,953,105  9,271,607 

 

 
Net Position, Beginning of Year  

 
41,398,202 

  
35,445,097  

  
26,173,490 

 
 

       
   Net Position, End of Year $   45,905,187   $ 41,398,202  $ 35,445,097 

 

 
STATEMENTS OF REVENUE, EXPENSES AND CHANGES IN NET POSITION 

 
Operating revenues for the year ended December 31, 2019 consisted of power supply sales to participating 
members of $105,743,865 on consumption of 1,394,876,029 kilowatt hours (“kWh”), and sales from 
generation resources of $31,732,399, for a total of $137,476,264. This represents a decrease of 
$19,533,380 in operating revenues (-12.4%) as compared with the previous year. The decrease in 
operating revenues is primarily attributed to decreased generation opportunities resulting from a decrease 
in market prices for the output and a budgeted decrease to the DEMEC wholesale power supply rate 
charged to members. The 3,617,417 kWh decrease in sales volume (-0.3%) versus 2018 is attributed to 
weather conditions in 2019 and ongoing energy efficiency efforts among all end-use customer classes. 
Revenue from generation operations decreased by $13,149,078 (-29%) due to the decreased market prices 
for generation output in 2019.  
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DEMEC FINANCIAL ANALYSIS (cont.) 
 

STATEMENTS OF REVENUE, EXPENSES AND CHANGES IN NET POSITION (cont.) 
 
Operating revenues for the year ended December 31, 2018 consisted of power supply sales to participating 
members of $112,128,167 on consumption of 1,398,493,446 kilowatt hours (“kWh”), and sales from 
generation resources of $44,881,477, for a total of $157,009,644. This represents an increase of 
$17,941,982 in operating revenues (12.9%) as compared with the previous year. The increase in operating 
revenues is primarily attributed to increased generation opportunities resulting from an increased share in 
the generation and capacity attributes from the AMP Fremont Energy Center (“AFEC”), efficient 
management of the Beasley generation station, and the impact of weather in DEMEC’s operating territories 
early in the winter and late in the summer of 2018. The 66,100,475 kWh increase in sales volume (5.0%) 
versus 2017 is mainly attributed to higher demand by end-use customers reflecting customer growth and 
development within our member territories as well as the weather conditions in 2018, partially offset by 
ongoing energy efficiency efforts among all end-use customer classes. Revenue from generation 
operations increased by $13,267,519 (43.0%) due to the increased share in AFEC, higher demand and 
higher market prices for generation output in 2018.  
 
During the year ending December 31, 2019, DEMEC recorded a coincident peak demand of 295.4 MW, 
which was less than 1% lower than the 295.6 MW experienced in the previous year. The total member non-
coincident peak demand was 302.7 MW, registering less than 1% lower than the previous year.  
 
For the year ended December 31, 2019, total operating expenses decreased by $13,649,997 (-10%) from 
the previous year due primarily to decreased power supply costs with the addition of lower cost power 
supply contracts. 
 
For the year ended December 31, 2018, total operating expenses increased by $16,413,014 (13.6%) from 
the previous year due primarily to higher volumes of energy generation and purchases in response to higher 
member demand. 
 

DEBT SERVICE COVERAGE 
 
DEMEC’s bond covenants require the Agency to maintain a debt service coverage ratio of 110% on 
outstanding debt for Series 2011 and 2015 Bonds and a debt service coverage ratio of 115% on outstanding 
debt for Series 2019 Bonds. Debt service coverage for the 2011 Revenue Bonds during the years ended 
December 31, 2019 and 2018 was approximately 3.72 times and 4.56 times, respectively. Debt service 
coverage for the 2015 Revenue Bonds during the years ended December 31, 2019 and 2018 was 
approximately 1.1 times and 1.1 times, respectively.  Debt service coverage for the 2019 Revenue Bonds 
for the year ended December 31, 2019 was 2.14 times.  
 
 
SIGNIFICANT EVENTS  
 

AMERICAN MUNICIPAL POWER (AMP) FREMONT ENERGY CENTER  
 
DEMEC joined American Municipal Power (“AMP”) in July 2011, becoming the 129th member of this large, 
multi-state joint action agency. The AMP Fremont Energy Center, a $600 million, 675MW high-efficiency 
combined-cycle natural gas generation plant was completed, and commercial operation began in January 
2012. DEMEC is the largest participant of 89 participants in this 100% Public Power generation project, 
initially taking 92.285 MW of capacity and associated energy from the facility for 35 years. During 2018 and 
2019, DEMEC expanded its participation to 114.7 MW of capacity and associated energy. 
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SIGNIFICANT EVENTS (cont.) 

RENEWABLE ENERGY RESOURCES 

In recognition of the changing legislative and regulatory environment, the nine member communities of 
DEMEC each adopted a Municipal Renewable Portfolio Standard (“MRPS”) policy in 2013 that targets to 
acquire 25% of its energy requirements from qualifying renewable resources by 2025, with 3.5% coming 
from solar renewable resources. The member communities designated and appointed DEMEC as their 
agent in achieving compliance with the MRPS policy goals. To achieve compliance with the MRPS policy, 
DEMEC has entered into several long-term contracts to fulfill the MRPS obligation. DEMEC entered into a 
20-year contract in April 2010 to purchase 15% of the solar environmental attributes from the Dover Sun
Park owned by White Oak Solar Energy, LLC. DEMEC entered into a 25-year contract in May 2011 to
purchase 69MW of wind energy and associated environmental attributes from the Laurel Hill Wind Farm
owned by Duke Energy Renewable Services, LLC. DEMEC entered into a 20-year contract in May 2012 to
purchase 15MW of solar energy and associated solar environmental attributes from the PSEG Milford Solar
Farm owned by PSEG Solar, LLC. DEMEC entered into a 3-year contract in October 2013 to purchase
environmental attributes from the University of Delaware wind turbine located in Lewes, Delaware and
owned by First State Marine, LLC, which was renewed in 2018 for a term of four years. DEMEC entered
into a 20-year contract in January 2015 to purchase all environmental attributes produced by the City of
Newark McKees Solar Park located in Newark, Delaware. DEMEC entered into a 30-year contract in March
2016 with AMP for the construction and operation of a 1.5 MW Solar generator to be located behind the
meter in the Smyrna service territory.  Commercial operations began in 2018. DEMEC will purchase all
energy and 50% of the environmental attributes produced by the facility for 25 years.

CONTACTING DEMEC MANAGEMENT 

This financial report is designed to provide our members, investors and creditors with a general overview 
of DEMEC’s financial position as of and for the year ended December 31, 2019. Questions concerning any 
of the information provided in this report or requests for additional information should be addressed to 
Delaware Municipal Electric Corporation, 22 Artisan Drive, Smyrna, DE 19977. 
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DELAWARE MUNICIPAL ELECTRIC CORPORATION

STATEMENTS OF NET POSITION
As of December 31, 2019 and 2018

ASSETS
2019 2018

CURRENT ASSETS
    Cash and investments 28,928,775$      28,847,054$      
    Restricted assets - debt service account 1,104,794          1,141,419          
    Accounts receivable 7,957,271          6,857,890          
    Current portion of member receivables 37,380               919,006             
    Fuel oil on hand 1,092,038          1,109,600          
   Generation Inventory 264,790             -                         
    Prepaid expenses 38,526               3,200                 
        Total Current Assets 39,423,574        38,878,169        

NONCURRENT ASSETS
    Restricted Assets
        Debt service reserve 5,350,632          3,806,137          
        Project accounts 6,254,848          -                         
    Regulatory assets 889,170             427,350             
    Deposits with suppliers 8,310,089          5,681,202          
    Long term member receivables 198,466             235,845             
    Capital Assets
        Plant in service 81,498,026        73,410,240        
        Accumulated depreciation (17,774,363)       (15,706,624)       
            Total Plant in Service 63,723,663        57,703,616        
        Construction in Progress 8,416,434          15,949,061        
               Total Noncurrent Assets 93,143,302        83,803,211        

                   Total Assets 132,566,876      122,681,380      



See accompanying notes to financial statements.
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LIABILITIES
2019 2018

CURRENT LIABILITIES 
    Accounts payable 5,919,712$        7,883,107$        
    Restricted for renewable energy fund 795,681             673,699             
    Current portion of loan payable 37,380               36,644               
    Accrued interest 3,028                 4,184                 
    Current liabilities payable from restricted assets

    Current portion of revenue bonds 2,581,928          1,997,159          
    Accrued interest payable with restricted assets 1,298,031          1,141,419          

            Total Current Liabilities 10,635,760        11,736,212        

NONCURRENT LIABILITIES 
    Revenue bonds 62,653,498        48,740,488        
    Bond anticipation notes -                         9,736,764          
    Unamortized premium 3,842,023          2,153,628          
    Loan Payable 198,466             235,845             
            Total Noncurrent Liabilities 66,693,987        60,866,725        

                 Total Liabilities 77,329,747        72,602,937        

DEFERRED INFLOW OF RESOURCES

   Regulatory deferral 9,331,942          8,680,241          

NET POSITION

    Net investment in capital assets 14,668,128        14,830,775        
    Unrestricted 31,237,059        26,567,427        

                     TOTAL NET POSITION 45,905,187$      41,398,202$      



See accompanying notes to financial statements.
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DELAWARE MUNICIPAL ELECTRIC CORPORATION

STATEMENTS OF REVENUES, EXPENSES AND CHANGES IN NET POSITION
For the Years Ended December 31, 2019 and 2018

2019 2018

OPERATING REVENUES
    Revenue from members 105,743,865$   112,128,167$   
    Revenue from generation operations 31,732,399       44,881,477       
        Total Operating Revenues 137,476,264     157,009,644     

OPERATING EXPENSES
    Power purchases 64,326,561       78,590,832       
    Ancillary services 1,280,367         1,663,462         
    Capacity 34,023,585       34,858,846       
    RPS compliance 2,982,015         2,819,233         
    Transmission charge 12,783,199       10,907,916       
    Plant operation and maintenance 3,154,545         4,036,090         
    Outside services 677,494            430,856            
    Salaries and benefits 1,288,755         1,280,154         
    Administrative and general expenses 374,434            390,208            
    Depreciation and amortization 2,169,915         1,733,270         
        Total Operating Expenses 123,060,870     136,710,867     

OPERATING INCOME 14,415,394       20,298,777       

NONOPERATING REVENUES (EXPENSES)
    Interest income 668,579            303,384            
    Interest expense (2,795,439)        (2,371,279)        
    Amortization of bond premiums 324,810            95,013              
    Amortization of regulatory asset – debt issuance costs (177,193)           (18,854)             
    Gain (loss) on retirement of fixed assets (148,995)           (309,230)           
        Total Nonoperating Expenses (2,128,238)        (2,300,966)        

             INCOME BEFORE DISTRIBUTIONS TO MEMBERS 12,287,156       17,997,811       

Distribution to Members (7,780,171)        (12,044,706)      

     CHANGE IN NET POSITION 4,506,985         5,953,105         

          NET POSITION – Beginning of Year 41,398,202       35,445,097       

               NET POSITION – END OF YEAR 45,905,187$     41,398,202$     
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DELAWARE MUNICIPAL ELECTRIC CORPORATION

STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS
For the Years Ended December 31, 2019 and 2018

2019 2018
CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
    Cash received from members 108,130,126$      120,591,503$    
    Cash received from generation operations 31,732,399          44,126,616        
    Cash paid to suppliers for goods and services (124,439,657)       (136,450,697)     
    Cash paid to employees (1,288,755)           (1,280,154)         
        Net Cash Flows From Operating Activities 14,134,113          26,987,268        

CASH FLOWS FROM CAPITAL AND RELATED
  FINANCING ACTIVITIES
    Proceeds from debt issuance 17,329,823          4,116,761          
    Payment for acquisition of property and equipment (806,330)              (5,140,420)         
    Interest paid (2,639,983)           (2,406,847)         
    Debt principal paid (12,605,451)         (7,197,648)         
    Proceeds from debt premium 1,879,206            -                         
    Debt issuance costs paid (505,014)              -                         
        Net Cash Flows From Capital and Related Financing Activities 2,652,251            (10,628,154)       

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
    Investments purchased (30,713,619)         -                     
    Investments sold 12,738,756          -                     
    Cash distribution to members (9,610,504)           (10,193,367)       
    Interest income received 668,579               303,384             
        Net Cash Flows From Investing Activities (26,916,788)         (9,889,983)         

             Net Increase in Cash and Cash Equivalents (10,130,424)         6,469,131          

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS – Beginning of Year 33,794,610          27,325,479        

     CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS – END OF YEAR 23,664,186$        33,794,610$      

NONCASH CAPITAL AND RELATED FINANCING
  AND INVESTING ACTIVITIES
    Loss on retirement of fixed assets 148,995$             309,230$           
    Member distribution accrual (1,830,333)           1,851,340          



See accompanying notes to financial statements.
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RECONCILIATION OF OPERATING INCOME TO NET CASH 2019 2018
 FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
    Operating income 14,415,394$        20,298,777$      
    Adjustments to reconcile operating loss to net cash flows 
      provided by operating activities
        Depreciation 2,169,915            1,733,270          
    Changes in assets and liabilities
         Accounts receivable 1,612,578            1,831,553          
         Fuel oil on hand 17,562                 (705,969)            
         Generation inventory (264,790)              -                         
         Deposits with suppliers (2,628,887)           (1,529,226)         
         Accounts payable (1,963,395)           (1,433,865)         
         Prepayments (35,327)                (3,200)                
         Deferred debits 37,379                 919,006             
         Deferred credits 651,702               5,685,929          
         Renewable energy fund 121,982               190,993             

             NET CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES 14,134,113$        26,987,268$      

RECONCILIATION OF CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS TO THE
  STATEMENTS OF NET POSITION
     Cash and investments 28,928,775$        28,847,054$      
     Restricted assets - current debt service 1,104,794            1,141,419          
     Restricted assets - project account 6,254,848            -                     
     Debt service reserve 5,350,632            3,806,137          

Total cash and investments 41,639,049          33,794,610        
     Less: Noncash equivalents (17,974,863)         -                         

         CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS  23,664,186$        33,794,610$      
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NOTE 1 – SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES 
 
 THE REPORTING ENTITY 
 
The Delaware Municipal Electric Corporation, Inc. (“DEMEC”) is a public corporation constituted as a Public 
Power Joint Action Agency and a wholesale electric utility owning and operating generation assets and 
serving load in the PJM footprint. The mission of DEMEC is to advance the principles of public power 
community ownership and provide competitive, reliable energy supply and services to its members, 
stakeholders, and customers. DEMEC represents and provides power supply and related services to nine 
municipal electric distribution utilities located in the State of Delaware (the “State”). The creation of DEMEC 
was made possible by an act of the Delaware General Assembly on June 6, 1978, and the entity was 
incorporated on July 12, 1979. The members of DEMEC comprise all the major cities and towns in Delaware 
except Wilmington. The DEMEC members are Newark, New Castle, Middletown, Dover, Smyrna, Seaford, 
Lewes, Clayton and Milford. 
 
The nine DEMEC member utilities combined to serve approximately 137,200 people through nearly 70,300 
end-use meters with a combined peak demand of 458.0 MW in 2019. The DEMEC member distribution 
systems vary in size and character. The largest is Dover with over 24,000 meters, while the smallest, 
Clayton, serves about 1,450 meters. Over the past ten years, all member systems have experienced annual 
growth rates well above the national average. The members are primarily distribution utilities, although 
Dover owns substantial generation assets. Dover's total peak demand was 164.4 MW in 2019 and its 
generating capacity was about 181 MW. 
 
Eight of the nine members receive 100% of their power requirements from DEMEC (“Full Requirements 
Members”) and one member (Dover) receives partial requirements service (“Partial Requirements 
Members”). DEMEC supplies these requirements from a diversified portfolio of owned generation assets, 
bilateral contracts with third-party suppliers, and participation in the PJM Interconnection, LLC (“PJM”) 
regional markets. DEMEC provides legal and technical consulting services to its members as well as 
representation in the federal and regional arenas regarding electric industry regulation and operation. 
DEMEC further provides its members with the benefits of joint and combined buying power, customer 
retention, economic development, customer education, capital finance, system improvement, best practice 
training and technical information reporting to improve operating efficiency in their individual systems. 
 
On December 5, 2019, DEMEC received notice that the City of Dover, DE was withdrawing from their 
associate membership status.  Dover was not a full requirements power supply member and therefore there 
are no financial impacts due to their withdrawal from membership. 
 
DEMEC joined American Municipal Power, Inc. (“AMP”) in July 2011, becoming its 129th member. A 
nonprofit Joint Action Agency organized in a structure similar to DEMEC, AMP owns and operates electric 
facilities to provide electric power generation, transmission and distribution services to its 135 members 
across nine states. DEMEC serves on the Board of Trustees of AMP representing the Delaware public 
power utilities. 
 
 ORGANIZATION AND GOVERNANCE 
 
DEMEC is governed by a nine-member Board of Directors with one director from each of the nine-member 
municipal electric utilities and nine alternate directors currently appointed. Each member has one vote. 
Additional votes are divided among the members that have entered into power purchase contracts and are 
calculated according to the member's committed minimum annual power purchase. Additional votes may 
be fractional and will be adjusted from time to time as the membership changes or power purchase contracts 
change. 
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NOTE 1 – SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (cont.) 
 
 ORGANIZATION AND GOVERNANCE (cont.) 
 
The responsibility for day-to-day operations of DEMEC resides with a President & CEO appointed by the 
Board. The President & CEO directs the efforts of the staff members and manages owned generation 
assets and various contractual relationships in place to meet the service requirements of the members. 
 
The members of DEMEC have a preferential right to purchase all electric capacity and energy generated 
by, contracted for or owned by DEMEC. The amount of electric capacity and energy entitled to each 
member is computed in accordance with plans or formulae adopted by two-thirds of the total authorized 
vote. 
 
Any municipality of the State may join DEMEC if its governing body authorizes membership and a majority 
of the DEMEC Board of Directors approve its admission. Membership in DEMEC may be terminated by 
any municipality acting through its governing body by providing DEMEC with twelve months’ written notice. 
 
 MEASUREMENT FOCUS AND BASIS OF ACCOUNTING 
 
The financial statements are prepared using the economic resources measurement focus and the accrual 
basis of accounting. Under the accrual basis of accounting, revenues are recognized when earned and 
expenses are recorded when the liability is incurred or economic asset used. Revenues, expenses, gains, 
losses, assets and liabilities resulting from exchange and exchange-like transactions are recognized when 
the exchange takes place. 
 
Preparation of financial statements in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United 
States of America requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported 
amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the financial 
statements and the reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting period. Actual results 
may differ from those estimates. 
 
In March 2018, the GASB issued statement No. 88 - Certain Disclosures Related to Debt, including Direct 
Borrowings and Direct Placements. This Statement defines debt for purposes of disclosure in notes to 
financial statements and establishes additional financial statement note disclosure requirements related 
to debt obligations of governments, including direct borrowings and direct placements. This standard was 
implemented January 1, 2018.  
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NOTE 1 – SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (cont.) 
 
 ASSETS, LIABILITIES, DEFERRED INFLOWS OF RESOURCES, AND NET POSITION 
 
  Deposits and Investments 
 
For purposes of the statement of cash flows, DEMEC considers cash and cash equivalents to be all 
unrestricted, highly liquid instruments purchased with a maturity of three months or less to be cash 
equivalents. DEMEC maintains its cash and cash equivalents in bank and investment deposit accounts 
that, at times, may exceed federally insured limits. Some of these balances are collateralized with securities 
held by the pledging financial institution's trust department. 
 
Cash and investments at December 31, 2019 consist of demand deposits, money market investment 
accounts, money market mutual funds and short-term fixed income funds. Cash and investments include 
unrestricted board designated funds for the following: 
 

 2019  2018 
    Rate Stabilization Reserve Fund: Operating cash $  467,485   $ 9,707,155 
Rate Stabilization Reserve Fund: Investments 17,210,491  9,050,960 
Generation Operating Reserve Fund 7,451,529  6,603,593 
Capital Asset Reserve Fund 1,144,210  830,286 
Municipal Renewable Portfolio Standard Fund 2,655,060  2,655,060 
        Total Unrestricted Board Designated Funds $ 28,928,775   $ 28,847,054 

 
Investments are limited to: Government securities, federal agency securities, certificates of deposit, time 
deposits, repurchase agreements, money market mutual funds, asset-backed securities, the pooled 
investment fund known as the Delaware Local Government Investment Pool (DELGIP) as authorized by 
Title 29, Chapter 12 of the Delaware Code, and corporate and municipal debt obligations that are rated 
investment grade by a nationally recognized credit ratings agency. DEMEC has elected to follow Delaware 
investment guidelines, however, it has not formally adopted an investment policy. 
 
Investments are stated at fair value, which is the amount at which an investment could be exchanged in a 
current transaction between willing parties. Fair values are based on quoted market prices. No investments 
are reported at amortized cost. Adjustments necessary to record investments at fair value are recorded in 
the operating statement as increases or decreases in investment income. Market values may have changed 
significantly after year end.  
 
  Accounts Receivable 
 
Accounts receivable are stated at the amount billed to members and non-members. Allowance for doubtful 
accounts is not considered necessary as DEMEC has not historically experienced delays in payments for 
service rendered. Expense is recognized only when a specific account is determined to be uncollectible. 
The effects of using this method approximate those of the allowance method. 
 
  Member Receivables 
 
Member receivables consist of $235,845 related to a LED streetlight project with the City of Newark as 
described in note 8 and $0 and $882,362 in 2019 and 2018, respectively, for billings related to the 
reconciliation of a supply contract with Newark. The reconciliation payments carry 0% interest and were 
due in 36 equal monthly installments from January 1, 2017 through December 31, 2019.  
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NOTE 1 – SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (cont.) 
 
 ASSETS, LIABILITIES, DEFERRED INFLOWS OF RESOURCES, AND NET POSITION (cont.) 

 
  Restricted Assets 
 
Restricted assets and revenue bond reserve investments consist of cash and short-term investments 
reported on the balance sheet at fair value. These assets represent amounts held by the Trustee for the 
repayment of short- and long-term obligations, respectively, under the outstanding Trust Indenture.  

 
Fuel Oil on Hand 

 
Fuel oil on hand is used as a secondary fuel for generation, not for resale. Fuel oil is valued at cost and 
charged to generation fuel cost when used for generation using the weighted average cost method. 
 

Inventories 
 

Inventories are stated at cost or market cost to replace.  Inventories are for spare parts related to DEMEC 
owned generation facilities only and are not held for resale.  Inventory is charged to generation maintenance 
costs or plant capital assets when put into service.  Inventory is reviewed, at a minimum, annually and 
adjusted accordingly. 
 
  Regulatory Assets 
 
In accordance with GASB Statement No. 62 Paragraphs 476-500 – Regulated Operations, certain income 
and expense amounts which would be recognized during the current time period are deferred and not 
included in the determination of income until such costs are recoverable through member billings. These 
amounts include unamortized debt issuance costs of $889,170 and $427,350 in 2019 and 2018, 
respectively.  
 
  Deposits with Suppliers 
 
During the normal course of business, DEMEC enters into contracts that may require cash deposits or that 
may require one counterparty to post collateral based on daily mark-to-market contract valuations. No such 
collateral was required by DEMEC during 2019 or 2018. In addition, DEMEC regularly engages in certain 
PJM market activity, which requires collateral to be posted based on auction activity, current holdings, 
unsettled activity, credit quality and other factors pursuant to PJM Credit Policy. As of December 31, 2019 
and 2018, DEMEC had posted $8,310,089 and $5,681,202 in collateral to PJM, respectively. 
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NOTE 1 – SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (cont.) 
 
 ASSETS, LIABILITIES, DEFERRED INFLOWS OF RESOURCES, AND NET POSITION (cont.) 
 
  Utility Plant and Property 
 
Utility plant and property is generally defined by DEMEC as assets with an aggregate cost of more than 
$10,000 and an estimated useful life in excess of one year. Utility plant and property is stated at historical 
cost. Major outlays for utility plant are capitalized as projects are constructed. Interest payments totaling 
$99,891 and $275,250 were capitalized for construction in 2019 and 2018, respectively. Costs related to 
plant not placed into service are classified as construction work in process. Interest incurred during the 
construction phase is reflected in the capitalized value of the utility plant constructed, net of interest earned 
on the invested proceeds over the same period. Depreciation does not commence until the item is placed 
in service. Generation facility consists of capitalized acquisition and construction costs of the generation 
facility located in Smyrna, Delaware. Utility plant is depreciated using the straight-line method over the 
following useful lives: 
 

Utility Plant  Years 
   
Generation facility  15 – 50 
Office building and improvements  40 
Office furniture and equipment  3 – 10 

 
Assets financed by the on behalf of financing program are depreciated over the maturity schedule of the 
underlying debt. This is further discussed in the Regulatory Deferrals section of Note 1.  
 
  Compensated Absences  
 
Under terms of employment, employees are granted vacation and sick leave in varying amounts. The 
amount of accrued paid time off at December 31, 2019 and 2018 was $66,475 and $62,061, respectively, 
reported within accounts payable. 
 
  Long-Term Obligations 
 
Long-term debt and other obligations are reported as liabilities. Bond discounts, premiums and losses on 
advance refunding are deferred and amortized by the straight-line method over the repayment period of the 
related debt. Bond issuance expenses are amortized through rates under the requirements of GASB 
Statement No. 62 Paragraphs 476-500 - Regulated Operations, except for when the Board enacts a 
Resolution to expense issuance costs on a specific project. 
 
 REVENUES AND EXPENSES 
 
DEMEC distinguishes operating revenues and expenses from non-operating items. Operating revenues 
and expenses generally result from providing services and producing and delivering goods in connection 
with DEMEC's principal ongoing operations. The principal operating revenues of DEMEC are charges to 
members for sales and services. Operating expenses for DEMEC include the cost of sales and services, 
administrative expenses and depreciation on capital assets. All revenues and expenses not meeting this 
definition are reported as non-operating revenues and expenses. 
 
DEMEC billings are rendered and recorded monthly based on month-end metered usage. 
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NOTE 1 – SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (cont.) 
 
 DISTRIBUTIONS TO MEMBERS 
 
Distributions to Members are returns of rate stabilization fund reserves to full-requirements members and/or 
returns of a portion of net margin earned by the Beasley Power Station to the seven Joint Owners of the 
project. These distributions are not guaranteed year to year and typically take the form of a reduction in 
current wholesale power invoices. 
 
 INCOME TAXES 
 
DEMEC is exempt from state and federal income taxes because it is a political subdivision of the State of 
Delaware. 
 
 DEFERRED INFLOW OF RESOURCES 
 
A deferred inflow of resources represents an acquisition of net position that applies to a future period and 
therefore will not be recognized as an inflow of resources (revenue) until that future time. 
 
 REGULATORY DEFERRALS 
 
The DEMEC Board of Directors has taken regulatory actions that result in differences between the 
recognition of revenues and expenses for wholesale rate-making purposes and their treatment under 
generally accepted accounting principles for non-regulated entities. These actions result in regulatory debits 
and credits on the Statement of Net Position.  
 
In 2017, the Board of Directors adopted regulatory accounting as provided in GASB Statement No. 62 for 
all projects and assets financed on behalf of participating members (the “Financing Program”). Deferred 
inflow of resources totaling $9,331,942 reported as of December 31, 2019 and $8,680,241 reported as of 
December 31, 2018 represent the cumulative difference between (i) cash received from members related 
to the Financing Program and (ii) the sum of the accrual-based depreciation expenses recorded for the 
related asset and the interest expenses recorded for the related project liability. The deferrals will be 
reversed on a project-by-project basis at the time each asset is transferred to the participating member 
upon satisfaction of the underlying project purchase agreement.  
 
 RATES 
 
Rates charged to members are evaluated and approved annually by the Board of Directors, and at any time 
DEMEC costs are projected to exceed revenues from member billings. Rates charged to members were 
effective January 1, 2019. 
 
 DERIVATIVE INSTRUMENTS AND HEDGING ACTIVITIES 
 
DEMEC accounts for its derivative instruments in accordance with GASB Statement No. 53 Accounting and 
Financial Reporting for Derivative Instruments. DEMEC has entered into forward contracts to purchase 
electricity at set prices and other contracts to sell electricity at fixed prices. These contracts qualify for the 
normal purchases and sales exception of GASB Statement No. 53 and are not accounted for as derivatives. 
See Note 4 for additional information regarding DEMEC's forward contracts. 
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NOTE 1 – SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (cont.) 
 
 COMPARATIVE DATA 
 
Certain accounts in the prior year financial statements have been reclassified in order to be consistent with 
the current year’s presentation. 
 
 EFFECT OF NEW ACCOUNTING STANDARDS ON CURRENT PERIOD FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

GASB has approved GASB Statement No. 87, Leases, Statement No. 89, Accounting for Interest Cost 
Incurred before the End of a Construction Period, and Statement No. 91, Conduit Debt Obligations. When 
they become effective, application of these standards may restate portions of these financial statements. 
 
 
NOTE 2 – CASH AND INVESTMENTS 
 
DEMEC's cash and investments consist of the following:  
 
 Carrying Value as of    

December 31, Associated 
 2019   2018  Risks 
      

Checking and Savings $ 11,231,963   $ 19,796,095   Custodial Credit 
 
Corporate Bonds 6,925,283  -   

Credit, Interest Rate, Custodial Credit,  
  Concentration of Credit Risk 

Treasury Bonds 7,177,023  -   
Interest Rate Risk, Custodial Credit  
  Risk 

Asset Backed Securities 3,677,426  -   
Credit, Interest Rate, Custodial Credit, 
  Concentration of Credit Risk 

Mutual Funds 12,627,354  13,998,515  Credit, Interest Rate 
      

    Total Cash and Investments $ 41,639,049   $ 33,794,610    

 
Immaterial differences between the carrying value and bank value as of December 31, 2019 and 2018 exist 
due to deposits in transit and/or outstanding checks. 
 
Deposits in local and area banks are insured by the FDIC in the amount of $250,000. For balances in 
excess of the FDIC insurance as of December 31, 2019 and 2018, DEMEC has secured collateralization 
with the financial institution to mitigate risk.  
 
DEMEC had collateral pledged in the amount of $17,436,242 and $27,020,814 for checking and savings 
accounts as of December 31, 2019 and 2018, respectively. The Mutual Funds and Bonds are 
uncollateralized. 
 
DEMEC categorizes its fair value measurements within the fair value hierarchy established by generally 
accepted accounting principles. The hierarchy is based on the valuation of inputs used to measure the fair 
value of the asset. Level 1 inputs are quoted prices in active markets for identical assets; Level 2 inputs are 
significant other observable inputs; Level 3 inputs are significant unobservable inputs. DEMEC uses the 
market approach to value its investments in the Mutual Funds, which are level 2 inputs. DEMEC also uses 
ICE Pricing indexes to value its investments in Treasury Bonds, which are level 1 inputs, and its Corporate 
Bonds, and Asset Backed Securities, which are level 2 inputs. 
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NOTE 2 – CASH AND INVESTMENTS (cont.) 
 
 INVESTMENT POLICY 
 
DEMEC has elected to follow the State of Delaware investment guidelines (the guidelines); however, it has 
not formally adopted an investment policy. 
 
 CUSTODIAL CREDIT RISK 
 
Deposits 
 
Custodial credit risk is the risk that in the event of a financial institution failure, DEMEC’s deposits may not 
be returned to DEMEC.  All DEMEC deposits that are subject to this risk are collateralized. 
 
Investments 
 
For an investment, custodial credit risk is the risk that, in the event of the failure of the counterparty, DEMEC 
will not be able to recover the value of its investments or collateral securities that are in the 
possession of an outside party. 
 
As of December 31, 2019 and 2018 DEMEC’s investments exposed to custodial credit risk are as follows: 
 

 2019   2018  
     

Corporate Bonds $ 6,925,283   $ -   
Treasury Bonds 7,177,023  -  
Asset Backed Securities 3,677,426  -   
     
       Total Cash and Investments $ 17,779,732   $ -   

 
The guidelines do not specifically address this risk, however the guidelines require collection and 
disbursement accounts to be maintained in collateralized deposit accounts, or open-end money market 
mutual funds. The guidelines also sets maximum allocation of funds in certain investment types for 
reserve and liquidity accounts.  
 
 CREDIT RISK 
 
Credit risk is the risk that an issuer or other counterparty to an investment will not fulfill its obligations. 
 
As of December 31, 2019, DEMEC’s investments were rated as follows: 

 
Standard & 

Poors 

Moody's 
Investors 
Services 

Mutual Funds AAAm Aaa mf 
Corporate Bonds  N/A Baa-Aaa 
Asset Backed Securities* N/A AAA 
   

*$1.2 million of the asset-backed securities are unrated. 
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NOTE 2 – CASH AND INVESTMENTS (cont.) 
 
 CREDIT RISK (cont.) 

 
Standard & 

Poors 

Moody's 
Investors 
Services 

Mutual Funds AAAm Aaa mf – Aa3    
   

The guidelines do not specifically address this risk, however the guidelines set minimum rating 
requirements for each type of investment.  

 INTEREST RATE RISK 
 
Interest rate risk is the risk that changes in interest rates that will adversely affect the fair value of an 
investment or deposit. As of December 31, 2019, DEMEC’s investments matured as follows:  

 
  Maturity (In Years) 

Investment Type  Fair Value  < 1 Year  1 - 5 Years  > 5 Years 
         

         
Corporate Bonds   $ 6,925,283  $ 2,091,329  $ 4,833,954  $ - 
Treasury Bonds  7,177,023  4,388,902  2,788,121  - 
Asset Backed Securities  3,677,426  -  3,677,426  - 
Mutual Funds  12,627,354  12,627,354   -  - 
         
    Totals  $ 30,407,086  $ 19,107,585  $ 11,299,501  $ - 
 
As of December 31, 2018, DEMEC’s investments matured as follows: 
 

  Maturity (In Years) 
Investment Type  Fair Value  < 1 Year  1 - 5 Years  > 5 Years 

         
Short-Term Mutual Funds  $ 9,050,960  $ 9,050,960  $ -  $ - 
Money Market Mutual Funds   4,947,555   4,947,555   -    - 
         
    Totals  $ 13,998,515  $ 13,998,515  $ -  $ - 
 
The guidelines do not specifically address this risk, however the guidelines have maturity restrictions for 
each type of investment.  
 
 CONCENTRATION OF CREDIT RISK 
 
Concentration of credit risk is the risk of loss attributed to the magnitude of DEMEC’s investment in a single 
issuer. 

DEMEC does not have any corporate bonds or asset backed securities that are more than 5% of the 
investment portfolio.  

The guidelines do not specifically address this risk, however the guidelines establish portfolio limits for each 
type of permissible investment.  
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NOTE 3 – RESTRICTED ASSETS 
 
 REVENUE BOND ACCOUNTS 
 
The components of revenue bonds (restricted cash) at December 31 are as follows: 
 

 2019  2018 
    
Debt service account $         1,104,794     $ 1,141,419  
Project Accounts            6,254,848                          - 
Debt service reserve fund 5,350,632   3,806,137  
    

Totals $       12,710,274    $ 4,947,556  
 
 DEBT SERVICE ACCOUNT 
 
The restricted cash account is a current debt service sinking fund used to deposit funds in support of near-
dated debt service payments with the Trustee pursuant to the Trust Indenture.  
 
 PROJECT ACCOUNT 
 
The project accounts are used to fund projects with each bond series until the project is completed. The 
project account consists of unspent construction proceeds restricted for use in constructions, and a 
contingency fund equal to 15% of the Maximum Annual Debt Service for the Seaford and Middletown 
projects. 
 
 DEBT SERVICE RESERVE FUND 
 
The revenue bond account for debt service reserve is used to establish a reserve to cover deficiencies in 
the Debt Service Account. Any excess may be used for other purposes. 
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NOTE 4 – POWER PURCHASE AND SALE FORWARD CONTRACTS 
 
DEMEC manages its power supply risk through guidelines in its Risk Management and Trading Authority 
Policy, most recently revised on October 16, 2018. The objectives of the risk management policies are to 
optimize power supply resources, control costs and manage price volatility to the members while avoiding 
speculative positions in the commodities markets. As part of its risk management policies, DEMEC 
contracts with counterparties that have a current credit rating of “BBB” or better or who post collateral 
consistent with anticipated default limits agreed to by both DEMEC and the counterparty. DEMEC 
establishes credit limits for each of its counterparties and as a matter of practice reviews mark-to-market 
exposures on a daily basis. As part of its risk management strategy, DEMEC uses a diversity of suppliers 
and maintains staggered terms for power purchases, from one month to up to thirty-five years, in order to 
moderate the effects of short- or long-term price fluctuations. DEMEC's price certainty goal is to achieve 
95% price certainty for three years forward. DEMEC has established a letter of credit facility of $20 million 
to meet its potential collateral posting requirements. DEMEC currently sources power from twenty-three 
diverse and creditworthy entities capable of providing dependable physical supply resources. In 2019, 
approximately 28% of the total power DEMEC supplied to its members was obtained through forward 
purchase contracts with a term of three years or longer, 4% was obtained through two-year forward 
purchase contracts, 11% was obtained through forward purchase contracts of one year or less and less 
than 1% was obtained through spot purchases. The remaining 56% was supplied from the Company’s 
existing generation assets. These contracts qualify for the normal purchases and sales exception of GASB 
Statement No. 53 and are not accounted for as derivatives. DEMEC utilizes a third-party service provider, 
ACES Power Marketing, to efficiently manage contracts and credit exposure, evaluate counterparties and 
execute short and intermediate transactions. 
 
 
NOTE 5 – PLANT IN SERVICE 
 
A summary of changes in electric capital assets for 2019 follows: 
 
 Balance 

1/1/2019 
  

Increases 
  

Decreases 
 Balance 

12/31/2019 
 

Capital assets not being depreciated         
Land and land rights $ 389,598    $ -   $ -   $   389,598   
Construction in progress 15,949,061  981,244  8,513,871  8,416,434  

Total Capital Assets Not  
           Being Depreciated 16,338,659  981,244  8,513,871  8,806,032 

 

         
Capital assets being depreciated         

Land improvements 33,150   -    -   33,150  
Generation 71,335,342  8,192,391  213,479  79,314,254  
Office buildings and improvements 1,553,566  100,456  3,550  1,650,472  
Office furniture and equipment 52,952  7,153  510  59,595  
Transportation 45,632  50,957  45,632  50,957  

Total Capital Assets Being  
   Depreciated 73,020,642 

 
8,350,957  263,171  81,108,428 

 

 
Total Capital Assets 89,359,301 

 
9,332,201 

 
 8,777,042  89,914,460 

 

 
Less: Accumulated depreciation (15,706,624 

 
) (2,205,702 

 
) (137,963 

 
) (17,774,363   

 
) 

         
Net Capital Assets $     73,652,677   $      7,126,499  $ 8,639,079    $  72,140,097  
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NOTE 5 – PLANT IN SERVICE (cont.) 
 
A summary of changes in electric capital assets for 2018 follows: 
 
 Balance 

1/1/2018 
  

Increases 
  

Decreases 
 Balance 

12/31/2018 
 

Capital assets not being depreciated         
Land and land rights $ 389,598   $ -   $ -   $ 389,598    
Construction in progress 11,857,416  4,092,308  663  15,949,061  

Total Capital Assets Not  
           Being Depreciated 12,247,014  4,092,308  663  16,338,659 

 

         
Capital assets being depreciated         

Land improvements 17,650  15,500  -  33,150  
Generation 70,842,417  942,048  449,123  71,335,342  
Office buildings and improvements 1,468,333  86,891  1,658  1,553,566  
Office furniture and equipment 48,617  4,335  -  52,952  
Transportation 45,632  -  -  45,632  

Total Capital Assets Being  
   Depreciated 72,422,649 

 
1,048,774  450,781  73,020,642 

 

 
Total Capital Assets 84,669,663 

 
5,141,082  451,444  89,359,301 

 

 
Less: Accumulated depreciation (14,114,906 

 
) (1,733,270 

 
) (141,552 

 
) (15,706,624 

 
) 

         
Net Capital Assets $ 70,554,757  $ 3,407,812  $         309,892  $    73,652,677  

 
 
NOTE 6 – NET POSITION 
 
GASB Statement No. 34 requires the classification of net position into three components- Net investment 
in capital assets; restricted; and unrestricted. These classifications are defined as follows: 
 
Net investment in capital assets – This component of net position consists of capital assets, including 
restricted capital assets, net of accumulated depreciation and reduced by the outstanding balances of any 
bonds, mortgages, notes, or other borrowings that are attributable to the acquisition, construction, or 
improvement of those assets. If there are significant unspent related debt proceeds at year-end, the portion 
of the debt attributable to the unspent proceeds are not included in the calculation of invested in capital 
assets, net of related debt. Rather, that portion of the debt is included in the same net position component 
as the unspent proceeds. 
 
Restricted – This component of net position consists of constraints placed on net asset use through external 
constraints imposed by creditors (such as through debt covenants), grantors, contributors, or laws or 
regulations of other governments or constraints imposed by law through constitutional provisions or 
enabling legislation. 
 
Unrestricted net position – This component of net position consists of net position that do not meet the 
definition of “restricted” or “net investment in capital assets.” 
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NOTE 6 – NET POSITION (cont.) 
 
When both restricted and unrestricted resources are available for use, it is DEMEC's policy to use restricted 
resources first, then unrestricted resources as they are needed. 
 
The following calculation supports the net investment in capital assets: 
 

 2019  2018  
     
Plant in service and construction in progress $      89,914,460     $    89,359,301   
Less: Accumulated depreciation (17,774,363 ) (15,706,624 ) 

Subtotals 72,140,097  73,652,677  
     
Less: Capital related debt     

Current portion of capital related long-term debt 2,581,928  1,997,159  
Long-term portion of capital related long-term debt 62,653,498  48,740,488  
Bond Anticipation Notes, Series 2018A & B -  9,736,764  
Unamortized premium 3,842,023  2,153,628  

Subtotals 69,077,449  62,628,039  
     
Add: Unspent debt proceeds     

Debt service 2011 Series 3,871,056  3,806,137  
Debt service 2019A Series 1,062,683  -  
Debt service 2019B Series 416,893  -  
Project Account 2019A Series 5,088,686  -  
Project Account 2019B Series 1,166,162  -  

Subtotals 11,605,480  3,806,137  
     

Net Investment in Capital Assets $      14,668,128   $ 14,830,775   
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NOTE 7 – CREDIT FACILITIES 
 
DEMEC has a letter of credit facility in the amount of $20,000,000 and a line of credit facility in the amount 
of $10,000,000 with PNC Bank, National Association at December 31, 2019. 
 
The letter of credit agreement was originally dated February 6, 2009 and was last amended on 
September 30, 2019 and extended through September 30, 2020 with an aggregate amount not to exceed 
$20,000,000. The purpose of the letter of credit facility is to provide collateral for posting to contractual 
counterparties from time-to-time based on daily mark-to-market calculations related to forward power 
purchase contracts when said mark-to-market amounts exceed certain credit thresholds set forth in the 
contracts. The purpose of the line of credit facility is to provide liquidity for daily operations. 
 
During the years ended December 31, 2019 and 2018, no draws were made against the letter of credit 
facility or the line of credit facility for liquidity needs or collateral posting requirements. At December 31, 
2019 and 2018, there was no outstanding balance on the letter of credit facility or the line of credit facility.  
 
 CREDIT FACILITY DEBT COVERAGE RATIO 
 
Section 6.9 of the credit facility agreement with PNC Bank states that DEMEC agrees to maintain as of the 
end of each fiscal year a debt service coverage ratio of at least 1.10:1. The ratio is defined in Section 1.1 
of the agreement as EBITDA (net income plus interest expense, depreciation and amortization) divided by 
the sum of current maturities plus interest expense. Current Maturities are defined in Section 1.1 of the 
agreement as scheduled payments of principal on all indebtedness for borrowed money having a term of 
more than one year as shown on DEMEC’s financial statements as of one year prior to the date of 
determination. 
 
Based on the definitions in the agreement, DEMEC’s debt service coverage ratio for the years ended 
December 31, 2019 and 2018 is as follows: 
 

 Year Ended December 31,  
Description 2019  2018  
     
Change in net position $        4,506,985    $ 5,953,105   
     
Add:  Interest expense 2,795,439  2,371,279   
          Depreciation 2,169,915  1,733,270   
          Amortization (net) (147,617 ) (76,159 ) 
     
               Net EBITDA $ 9,324,722   $ 9,981,495   
     
Current maturities plus interest expense $      5,377,367  $ 4,368,438   
     
Debt Service Coverage 1.73  2.28  
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NOTE 8 – LONG-TERM DEBT 
 
 BOND ANTICIPATION NOTES 
 
The following direct placement notes have been issued: 
 

Date  Purpose  Final Maturity  
Interest 
Rates  

Original 
Amount  

Outstanding 
Amount 
12/31/19 

           

3/29/2017  
2017A BAN - City of Seaford 

and Town of Middletown 
Infrastructure Projects 

 3/29/2019  1.23-2.22%  $ 4,292,868  $      - 

3/29/2017  
2017B BAN - Town of 

Middletown Infrastructure 
Projects 

 3/29/2019  1.88-3.41   6,576,422          - 

 
During 2017, DEMEC was authorized to issue up to $16,000,000 pursuant to Electric Revenue Bond 
Anticipation Note (“BAN”) Series 2017A and $12,000,000 pursuant to BAN Series 2017B (Federally 
Taxable). The original amounts reported above have been issued as of December 31, 2017. The repayment 
schedule is estimated based on the average interest rates incurred in 2018 for the amount outstanding as 
of December 31, 2019. DEMEC refunded the BANs in 2019 with the 2019A and 2019B long-term bond 
issuance; as such, the balance as of December 31, 2019 is $0.  
 
 LOAN PAYABLE 
 
The following direct placement loan has been issued: 

Date  Purpose  Final Maturity  
Interest 
Rates  

Original 
Amount  

Outstanding 
Amount 
12/31/19 

           12/15/2015  City of Newark LED Streetlight   12/1/2025  1.99%  $ 378,149  $       235,846   
  Project         

 
Loan Payable requirements to maturity follow: 
 

Year Ending December 31  Principal  Interest  Totals 
       2020  $ 37,380  $ 4,354  $ 41,734 

2021  38,131  3,603  41,734 
2022  38,896  2,837  41,733 
2023  39,677  2,056  41,733 
2024  40,474  1,259  41,733 
2025  41,288  445  41,733 

       
 Totals  $ 235,846  $           14,554  $ 250,402 
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NOTE 8 – LONG-TERM DEBT (cont.) 
 
 REVENUE BONDS 
 
The following revenue bonds have been issued: 

Date  Purpose  Final Maturity  
Interest 
Rates  

Original 
Amount  

Outstanding 
Amount 
12/31/19 

           

12/4/2015  
New Castle Substation 

Refunding- direct placement  12/4/2022  1.84%  $   4,216,387  $  2,145,426  

11/1/2011  
Construction of Beasley 

Generating Unit # 2  7/1/2041  2.0 – 5.0%  59,742,555  46,595,000 

5/7/2019  
Middletown and Seaford 

Projects  10/1/2044  5.0%  12,060,000  11,955,000 

5/7/2019  Middletown Trans Line Project  10/1/2034  3.0-4.5%  4,635,000  4,540,000 
 
Revenue bonds debt service requirements to maturity follow: 
 
  Bonds  Direct Placement   
Year Ending December 31  Principal  Interest  Principal  Interest  Totals 
           2020  $ 2,040,000  $ 2,982,534  $  541,928  $ 35,019  $ 5,599,481 

2021  2,140,000  2,885,140  552,089  24,858  5,602,087 
2022  2,240,000  2,782,652  1,051,409  14,613  6,088,674 
2023  2,345,000  2,675,178  -  -  5,020,178 
2024  2,465,000  2,562,322  -  -  5,027,322 
2025-2029  12,525,000  11,009,286  -  -  23,534,286 
2030-2034  13,445,000  8,180,751  -  -  21,625,751 
2035-2039  17,035,000  4,575,350  -  -  21,610,350 
2040-2044  8,855,000  848,800  -  -  9,703,800 
           
 Totals  $ 63,090,000   $ 38,502,013  $ 2,145,426  $ 74,490  $ 103,811,929  

 
 LONG-TERM OBLIGATIONS SUMMARY 
 
Long-term obligation activity for the years ended December 31, 2019 and 2018 is as follows: 
 

 Balance 1/1/19  Additions  Reductions  
Balance 
12/31/19  

Due Within 
One Year 

          
Revenue bonds  $ 48,060,000  $  16,695,000  $     1,665,000   $ 63,090,000  $   2,040,000 
Revenue bonds direct placement  2,677,647  -  532,221  2,145,426  541,928 
Bond anticipation notes direct 

placement 9,736,764  634,823  10,371,587  -  - 
Unamortized premium 2,153,628  1,879,206  190,811  3,842,023  - 
Loan payable direct placement 272,489  -  36,643  235,846  37,380 
          
 Totals $ 62,900,528  $ 19,291,977  $   12,879,210   $   69,313,295  $   2,619,308 
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NOTE 8 – LONG-TERM DEBT (cont.) 
 
 LONG-TERM OBLIGATIONS SUMMARY (cont.) 
 

 
Balance 
1/1/18  Additions  Reductions  

Balance 
12/31/18  

Due Within 
One Year 

          Revenue bonds  $ 49,450,000  $  -  $ 1,390,000   $ 48,060,000  $  1,465,000 
Revenue bonds direct placement  3,200,085   -   522,438   2,677,647   532,159 
Bond anticipation notes direct 

placement 10,869,290  4,116,761  5,249,287  9,736,764  - 
Unamortized premium 2,248,641  -  95,013  2,153,628  - 
Loan payable direct placement 308,412  -  35,923  272,489  36,644 
          
 Totals $ 66,076,428  $ 4,116,761   $ 7,292,661   $ 62,900,528  $ 2,033,803 

 
On December 15, 2015, a direct placement loan in the amount of $378,149 was issued with an interest rate 
of 1.99% for a ten-year term to finance an LED Streetlight Project on behalf of the City of Newark. A 
receivable from the City of Newark in the amount of $378,149 was established upon the issuance of the 
loan and will be paid from the Green Energy Funds collected from the City. As of December 31, 2019, the 
remaining balance due was $235,846.  In the event of default, the note will bear interest at a default rate of 
the interest rate then in effect plus 4% per annum until the sum is paid in full. 
 
Gross receipts of the Middletown and Seaford Infrastructure projects have been pledged as collateral on 
the general obligation 2019A Revenue Bonds.  The Series 2019A Bonds are subject to acceleration upon 
the occurrence of an event of default under the Trust Indenture, in which case, upon the declaration of the 
Trustee, all principal and interest would become immediately due and payable.  The prior written consent 
of the bond insurer is a condition precedent to any acceleration. Two participants, Town of Middletown and 
City of Seaford, are contractually bound to pay debt service and other costs through a power sales contract 
for the entire project. The power sales contract covers the entire term of the bond. 
 
Gross receipts of the Middletown Infrastructure project has been pledged as collateral on the general 
obligation 2019B Revenue Bonds.  The Series 2019B Bonds are subject to acceleration upon the 
occurrence of an event of default under the Trust Indenture, in which case, upon the declaration of the 
Trustee, all principal and interest would become immediately due and payable.  The prior written consent 
of the bond insurer is a condition precedent to any acceleration. One participant, Town of Middletown, is 
contractually bound to pay debt service and other costs through a power sales contract for the entire project. 
The power sales contract covers the entire term of the bond. 
 
Gross receipts and real and personal property of the New Castle Substation project have been pledged as 
collateral on the direct placement 2015 Revenue Bonds.  The 2015 Series Bond is subject to acceleration 
upon the occurrence and continuance of an Event of Default under the Loan Agreement, in which case, the 
lender can declare the unpaid principal amount immediately due and payable. One participant, New Castle 
Municipal Services Commission, is contractually bound to pay debt service and other costs through a power 
sales contract for the entire project. The power sales contract covers the entire term of the bond. 
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NOTE 8 – LONG-TERM DEBT (cont.) 
 
 LONG-TERM OBLIGATIONS SUMMARY (cont.) 
 
Gross receipts and real and personal property of the Beasley Power Station project have been pledged as 
collateral on the 2011 Revenue Bonds.  The Series 2011 Bonds are subject to acceleration upon the 
occurrence of an event of default under the Trust Indenture, in which case, upon the declaration of the 
Trustee, all principal and interest would become immediately due and payable. The seven participants in 
the Beasley Power Station project are contractually bound to pay debt service and other costs through 
power sales contracts. Each participant has a share in the project corresponding to its share of load, which 
is also the amount of debt service for which the project participant is responsible. The power sales contracts 
run as long as the bonds are outstanding on the project. If a participant defaults on its payment obligation, 
the remaining participants must pay their respective pro rata share of the defaulted amounts, not to exceed 
125% of its initial pro rata share. 
 
Due to the varying maturities of the bonds allocated to the refunding of the 2001 bonds, the refunding of 
the 2008-A bond and the construction of the 2011 facilities, the aggregate debt service obligation of each 
participant will change on July 1, 2026, following termination of the debt service on the bonds allocated to 
the refunding of the 2001 bonds. The table below shows the allocated percentage of the aggregate debt 
service obligation of each participant throughout the life of the bonds. 
 

  Date of Issuance of 
Bonds through 

  
July 2, 2012 through 

  
July 2, 2026 through 

Participant  July 1, 2012*  July 1, 2026*  July 1, 2041* 
       
Newark  43.7%  42.1%  35.1% 
Milford  20.4  20.3  19.6 
Middletown  9.7  11.0  16.5 
Smyrna  8.2  8.4  9.7 
Seaford  8.0  8.4  10.1 
New Castle  8.4  8.1  7.2 
Clayton  1.6  1.7  1.9 

 
*  Allocation is impacted by the share of administrative charges paid by each participant and is subject to 

change depending on the share of power used by each participant in any given fiscal year. Such 
fluctuations are not expected to be significant. Columns may not total 100% due to rounding. 

 
DEBT SERVICE COVERAGE 
 

2019 A/B Series Revenue Bonds 
 
Section 5.8 of the Series 2019A/B Bond Resolution requires the calculation of debt service coverage be 
performed on a project specific basis with revenue generated from the participating member. The resolution 
requires that DEMEC maintain a Debt Service Coverage Ratio of at least 1.15:1. Based on the definition in 
the Series 2019 Bond Resolution DEMEC had a Debt Service Coverage Ratio of 2.14 for the year ended 
December 31, 2019.  
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NOTE 8 – LONG-TERM DEBT (cont.) 

 
DEBT SERVICE COVERAGE (cont.) 
 

2015 Series Refunding Bonds 
 
Section 5.3 of the Series 2015 Bond Resolution requires the calculation of debt service coverage be 
performed on a project specific basis with revenue generated from the participating member. The resolution 
requires that DEMEC maintain a Debt Service Coverage Ratio of at least 1.10:1. Based on the definition in 
the Series 2015 Bond Resolution DEMEC had a Debt Service Coverage Ratio of 1.10 for the years ended 
December 31, 2019 and 2018.  

 
2011 Series Revenue Bonds 
 
Section 6.9 of the Series 2011 Bond Resolution requires the calculation of debt service coverage be 
performed on a project specific basis with revenue generated from the participating members. The 
resolution requires that DEMEC shall collect charges to provide revenues for payment of the sum of (1) 
Operation and Maintenance costs, (2) an amount equal to 1.10 times the Aggregate Debt Service for the 
contract year, (3) the amount to be paid into Debt Service Reserve Accounts and (4) amounts payable for 
other reserves. Based on this definition DEMEC had a Debt Service Coverage ratio for the Series 2011 
bond issue of 3.72 and 4.56 for the years ended December 31, 2019 and 2018, respectively. 
 
 
NOTE 9 – RENEWABLE ENERGY FUND 
 
DEMEC serves as administrator of the Delaware Municipal Utilities' Green Energy Fund Program for its 
members. This program was mandated by the State of Delaware to support renewable energy technologies, 
energy efficiency technologies, or demand side management programs. The members remit the required 
contributions to DEMEC, which administers the grant program and releases funds for approved grants on 
behalf of members. 
 
Funds held for participating members as of December 31 are as follows: 
 

 2019  2018 
    
Town of Clayton $            13,953    $ 14,256   
City of Dover 154,309  133,333 
City of Lewes 81,628  68,007 
Town of Middletown 165,204  126,770 
City of Milford 68,393  57,760 
City of New Castle 22,156  11,579 
City of Newark 210,073  205,666 
City of Seaford 20,460  26,756 
Town of Smyrna 59,505  29,572 
    

Totals $ 795,681  $ 673,699 
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NOTE 9 – RENEWABLE ENERGY FUND (cont.) 
 
The following cash transactions show the change of activity from year-to-year: 
 

 2019  2018  
     
Received from Members for Green 
  Energy Fund 

 
$           446,958    

  
$    428,701 

 

Payments made for Green Energy Purposes (324,976 ) (237,708 ) 
     

Net Cash Accumulated (Used) In   
  Renewable Energy Fund 

 
$ 121,982 

  
$ 190,993 

 

 
 
NOTE 10 – TRANSACTIONS WITH SIGNIFICANT CUSTOMERS 
 
Sales of electric energy consist primarily of market sales of generation energy and capacity, and sales to 
its members, as summarized below, for the year ended December 31, 2019 and 2018. 
 

 2019  2018 
    
AMP $       4,099,066    $  5,686,742 
PJM 27,631,498  39,192,928 
Town of Clayton 1,720,654  1,810,090 
City of Dover 537,346  436,478 
Lewes BPW 6,228,337  6,632,569 
Town of Middletown 19,216,544  19,450,102 
City of Milford 18,319,517  19,542,887 
City of Newark 34,839,682  37,967,725 
New Castle MSC 6,604,036  7,167,646 
City of Seaford 9,241,707  9,465,815 
Town of Smyrna 9,036,041  9,654,855 
Other Revenue 1,836  1,807 
    

Totals $ 137,476,264  $ 157,009,644 
 
 
NOTE 11 – COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES 
 

POWER SALES CONTRACTS 
 
Participating members purchase 100% of their power supply requirements from DEMEC under long-term 
full requirements service contracts that became effective January 1, 2004, and which will remain in effect 
unless terminated upon one year's written notice by either party. The obligation of the participating member 
to purchase and pay for full requirements service, including its allocated costs under any then current 
forward contract for capacity and energy between DEMEC and a third party in effect as of the date of notice 
of termination, shall survive the termination of this Agreement. 
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NOTE 11 – COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES (cont.) 
 

POWER SALES CONTRACTS (cont.) 
 
Participating members have entered into separate power sales agreements effective May 1, 2001, to 
purchase an interest in the capacity produced by Unit #1 of the Warren F. “Sam” Beasley Power Station 
located in Smyrna, Delaware, owned by DEMEC. Participating members are entitled to their contractual 
share of all power supply and ancillary products generated from the existing nominal 45 MW natural gas 
fired combustion turbine generator for the useful life of the facility. 
 
Participating members have entered into separate power sales agreements effective May 1, 2011, to 
purchase an interest in the capacity produced by Unit #2 of the Warren F. “Sam” Beasley Power Station 
located in Smyrna, Delaware, owned by DEMEC. Participating members are entitled to their contractual 
share of all power supply and ancillary products generated from the newly constructed nominal 45 MW 
natural gas fired combustion turbine generator, which went into commercial operation June 1, 2012, for the 
useful life of the facility. 
 
Under the terms of the various agreements, DEMEC is authorized to act as agent for the participating 
members in all matters relating to the acquisition and delivery of wholesale power supply and management 
of energy cost risk on behalf of the participating members in the deregulated energy markets. 
 
DEMEC has long- and short-term contracts and commitments with various wholesale power suppliers to 
supply energy, capacity, and transmission services to its members. These contracts vary in length and have 
flexible terms and cancellation provisions. Counterparty risk is managed through strict credit analysis at 
contract inception and throughout the term of each contract. Counterparty agreements also feature 
collateral and guarantee provisions to further mitigate default risk. These contracts may be material to the 
financial statements. 
 
In December 2008, DEMEC undertook a project consisting of acquisition, development, and construction 
of a 138kV electrical substation located in New Castle, Delaware. The electric substation project, known as 
the Dobbinsville Substation, went into commercial operation on January 28, 2011. DEMEC issued a ten-
year revenue bond in the principal amount of $7 million to finance the project. In 2015, DEMEC issued a 
seven-year refunding bond in the principal amount of $4,216,387 to refinance the project. DEMEC entered 
into a Service Agreement with the Municipal Services Commission of the City of New Castle which provides 
for DEMEC to construct, own, maintain and operate the electrical substation for the benefit of New Castle 
and provides for New Castle to pay DEMEC a monthly service fee sufficient to enable DEMEC to make 
debt service payments and operation and maintenance payments for the Project. 
 
In March 2017, DEMEC undertook a project consisting of the acquisition, development and construction 
and equipping of improvements to the existing Pine Street Substation located in Seaford, Delaware as well 
as related improvements to existing distribution infrastructure and the acquisition and installation of 
equipment for an advanced metering infrastructure program.  The Pine Street Substation and distribution 
infrastructure projects known as the Seaford Infrastructure Project went into commercial operations on 
January 1, 2019.  The advanced metering infrastructure program known as the Seaford AMI Project went 
into commercial operations on June 30, 2019.  In 2019, DEMEC issued a twenty-year revenue bond in the 
principle amount of $5,680,000 to finance the Seaford Infrastructure Project and DEMEC issued a ten-year 
revenue bond in the principle amount of $1,310,000 to finance the Seaford AMI Project.  DEMEC entered 
into a Service Agreement with the City of Seaford which provides for DEMEC to construct, own, maintain 
and operate the Seaford Infrastructure Project and the Seaford AMI Project for the benefit of the City of 
Seaford and provides Seaford to pay DEMEC a monthly service fee sufficient to enable DEMEC to make 
debt service payments and operations and maintenance payments for the Projects. 
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NOTE 11 – COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES (cont.) 
 

POWER SALES CONTRACTS (cont.) 
 
In March 2017, DEMEC undertook a project consisting of the acquisition, development and construction 
and equipping of improvements to Delmarva Power & Light Company’s Townsend Substation to 
accommodate the future construction of a new 138 kV transmission line running from the Townsend 
Substation to Middletown Substation and associated improvements to the existing Industrial Drive 
Substation located in Middletown, Delaware.  The Middletown Projects are not yet in commercial operations 
as of December 31, 2019.  In 2019, DEMEC issued a twenty-five-year revenue bond in the principle amount 
of $9,705,000 to finance the Middletown Projects.  DEMEC entered into a Service Agreement with the Town 
of Middletown which provides for DEMEC to construct, own, maintain and operate the Middletown Projects 
for the benefit of the Town of Middletown and provides Middletown to pay DEMEC a monthly service fee 
sufficient to enable DEMEC to make debt service payments and operations and maintenance payments for 
the Projects 
 
DEMEC has expanded its self-supply resources in its portfolio as a hedge against the increasing price of 
energy from the wholesale markets. One such expansion is the addition of Generating Unit #2 at the 
Beasley Power Station, as mentioned above. Another strategic initiative of DEMEC is its participation in the 
AMP Fremont Energy Center (“AFEC”), a 675 MW Natural Gas Combined Cycle Power Plant that began 
commercial operation on January 21, 2012. The Fremont Energy Center is operated by AMP, a 135-
member public power Joint Action Agency. On July 29, 2011, DEMEC became the 129th member of AMP 
with an initial participation level of approximately 13.69% of the capacity and energy from AFEC pursuant 
to a thirty-five year take-or-pay contract. On May 1, 2018, DEMEC acquired an additional share of AFEC 
output, from 92MW to 105MW, and on May 1, 2019, DEMEC acquired another additional share of AFEC 
output from 105MW to 114.7MW. 
 
DEMEC is also making strategic power purchases in renewable generation resources. One such initiative 
is the Laurel Hill Wind Farm (“Laurel Hill”), a 69 MW wind generation plant operated and developed by Duke 
Energy Renewables located in north-central Pennsylvania. Laurel Hill began commercial operation on 
September 30, 2012. DEMEC is entitled to 100% of the project's energy and environmental attributes 
pursuant to a twenty-five year contract. DEMEC has also invested in solar generation facilities. DEMEC 
has a contract with the operator of the Milford Solar Park, a 13MW photovoltaic generation facility located 
in Milford, Delaware. DEMEC is entitled to receive 100% of the energy and an increasing schedule of the 
project's environmental attributes pursuant to a twenty-year contract. DEMEC also has a contract with the 
operator of the Dover Sun Park, a 10 MW photovoltaic generation facility located in Dover, Delaware (the 
“Sun Park”). DEMEC also has a long-term contract with American Municipal Power (AMP) for the Smyrna 
Solar Park, a 1.5 MW photovoltaic generation facility located in Smyrna, Delaware. The project is part of 
an overall portfolio of projects delivered by AMP, that totals over 60MW of solar, for which DEMEC is entitled 
to receive it’s prorata share of energy and 50% of the environmental attributes from the Smyrna Solar Park. 
 

CLAIMS AND JUDGMENTS 
 
From time to time, DEMEC is party to various pending claims and legal proceeding. Although the outcome 
of such matters cannot be forecasted with certainty, it is the opinion of management and DEMEC’s legal 
counsel that the likelihood is remote that any such claims or proceedings will have a material adverse effect 
on the financial position or results of operations. 
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NOTE 12 – EMPLOYEE RETIREMENT PLAN 
 
DEMEC’s employees are covered by a 457(b) governmental retirement plan administered by ICMA-RC. 
Benefit provisions and all other requirements are approved by the board of DEMEC. Employees are eligible 
to participate in the plan immediately upon employment. Both employee and employer contributions are 
immediately vested. Eligible employees who elect to participate in the plan may contribute none of their 
annual compensation up to a maximum not to exceed $19,000 in 2019. Employees age 50 or older may 
contribute an additional $6,000 in 2019. Employees taking advantage of the special pre-retirement catch-
up may be eligible to contribute up to double the normal limit for a total of $38,000 in 2019. DEMEC 
contributes up to 6% of employee salaries without a match. If an employee elects to contribute up to 3% of 
earnings, DEMEC will match that portion of contributions up to an additional 3%. Senior management is 
eligible for additional contributions of up to 4.5% pursuant to Board approval. Total contributions to the plan 
by DEMEC for the years ended December 31, 2019 and 2018 were $84,619 and $93,224, respectively. 
 
 
NOTE 13 – RISK MANAGEMENT  
 
DEMEC is exposed to various risks of loss related to torts; theft of, damage to, or destruction of assets; 
errors and omissions; workers’ compensation; and health care of its employees. These risks are mitigated 
through the acquisition of commercial insurance policies featuring coverage and deductibles at levels 
established to minimize the impact to DEMEC in the event of a claim. Settled claims have not exceeded 
the commercial liability in any of the past three years. There were no significant reductions in coverage 
compared to the prior year. 
 
 
NOTE 14 – OPEN CONTRACTS  
 
DEMEC has entered into various contracts for construction, equipment procurement, engineering and other 
services related to the current projects being financed on behalf of members. As of December 31, 2019, 
contracts valued at a total of $14,559,362 remained open. A total of $7,746,122 was spent through 
December 31, 2019, leaving an open balance of $6,813,240. 
 
 
NOTE 15 – SUBSEQUENT EVENTS 
 
DEMEC management has evaluated all events and transactions that occurred after December 31, 2019, 
through the date the accompanying financial statements were available to be issued, March 30, 2020. 
During this time period, there were no material subsequent events which required disclosure. 
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